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In its recent drafted resolution, the National Registry of EMTs (NREMT) proposes a change in 
exam eligibility requirements, allowing students from non-accredited programs that “have received 
state EMS office approval” to sit for the NREMT examination and gain entry into practice. With this 
change, the NREMT authorizes state agencies to determine (with no parameters) the depth, 
breadth, and rigor of its “approval.” 

 

Across health professions, nursing, and medicine, nationwide 
certification and accreditation work hand in hand to ensure 
programs produce qualified practitioners. The change in 
NREMT eligibility alters this established relationship, 
suggesting that expert, peer-reviewed CAAHEP accreditation 
Standards requiring assessment of student competency are 
less valuable than passing its certification exam. CAAHEP 
does not question that the certification examinations offered 
by the NREMT accurately assess the clinical knowledge in 
the respective EMS professions. Nonetheless, professional 
certification or licensing process validity is dependent on the 
quality of education and assessment of student psychomotor 
(skill) and affective (behavioral) competencies. 

 

 

Safeguarding quality 
education in the health 

professions is more 
critical than ever as the 

world faces ongoing 
public health challenges, 
such as the COVID-19 

pandemic and workforce 
shortages. 

 

The following excerpt from the 2021 National Emergency Medical Services Education 
Standards promulgated by the United States Department of Transportation (DOT), National 
Highway Traffic Administration (NHTSA), supports the above assertions: 

 

National EMS certification and national EMS education program accreditation are the “bookends” that 
support the other key elements of the system. The [EMS Education Agenda for the Future: A 
Systems Approach] recommended an individual should graduate from a nationally accredited EMS 
education program to be eligible for National EMS Certification. Essential components of the EMS 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ft6S3Ac4PmX-dF6sK9VIx-Q-EgzkkG7jAAdlsbCfz7Sn2I25oF0RNmOcpWaSWds0qfkBsMXeNf2Kawp5iqgtXrlw6LPFSheUP5X2Oh_Ersf2tb5Nxp7iTQFNqM2aPmU5iKLvRqJuj_x1bSRXhAK6ZUcDFSpYbw5PSQAkz7o5xImc_QC7Asch2Ht8IoKkzoXvoU4uWGEzeOSUZv1P_JGECsOe4-Bem8IFpH9hM0JhzOsQqgdQW2WHkTX1VXIMH2Qr&c=raQBl_hP6X-qyQOXEdRyB1VLeO7eXSD5vhFVpoFZViIgqxnplyotsg==&ch=QQksFCnW5a1pfpfWJn6EED8Ro6-nYUBAJjDa9ZqL3wAWpmdD4V7rkg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ft6S3Ac4PmX-dF6sK9VIx-Q-EgzkkG7jAAdlsbCfz7Sn2I25oF0RNmOcpWaSWds0HzB6ZkwdVHJGQiJngMhJxU0AulmuPi98sS1KlkrRDctdM9cxhgX8Rpw9oItg8FG-BqUuEDlQLOI7ZBOy_6pJ7-5gM9GqO3zSy8gQf7bjuYVKEAe2Ed76YxwPPb4Tvg684ImJRyDNITe4k0sLjx4xJ-wtRYPMjoEWI2Q8JHvYpdmaHoqkf-OEslIssMeIjmGv7KBFvYoyFXwKp9Mw3J2kwA==&c=raQBl_hP6X-qyQOXEdRyB1VLeO7eXSD5vhFVpoFZViIgqxnplyotsg==&ch=QQksFCnW5a1pfpfWJn6EED8Ro6-nYUBAJjDa9ZqL3wAWpmdD4V7rkg==
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Agenda include a single National EMS Accreditation Agency and a single National EMS Certification 
Agency to ensure consistency and quality of EMS personnel. 

  

 

CAAHEP accreditation processes with its Committees on Accreditation, including the 
Committee on Accreditation of Educational Programs for the Emergency Medical 
Services Professions (CoAEMSP), verify that educational programs meet minimum 
standards and continuously engage in ongoing quality improvement. Accreditation 
allows program flexibility and innovation while requiring programs to meet 
performance thresholds and publish these results for the public to view. 
 
Research on the value of accreditation on graduate outcomes in the health professions verifies 
that a positive effect exists between programmatic accreditation and student success (Anderson et 
al., 2018; van Zanten, 2015). Within the Emergency Medical Services literature, a recent study 
evaluating the effect of accreditation on paramedic graduate outcomes found that first-attempt and 
cumulative pass rates on the NREMT exam were significantly higher for graduates of accredited 
programs (Rodriquez et al., 2018). Accreditation protects students, as they can be assured that 
attending an accredited program meets the requirements for employment and that accreditation is 
associated with success in their professional careers. Similarly, and importantly, accreditation 
protects the public by confirming that graduates of accredited programs have the requisite skills 
and knowledge to provide quality patient care.   
 
CAAHEP, CoAEMSP, and its Sponsors (listed below) have worked collaboratively for 28 years to 
maintain the Standards and Guidelines for EMS educational programs, incorporating changing 
national practice standards and knowledge requirements. The CAAHEP Board of Directors 
encourages all interested parties to voice their concern to the NREMT and express their support 
for quality assurance through CAAHEP accreditation. Please submit your comments by August 
17th. 
  
About the Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs  
The Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP) is a non-profit 
programmatic postsecondary accrediting agency recognized by the Council for Higher Education 
Accreditation (CHEA). CAAHEP carries out its accrediting activities in cooperation with 25 review 
Committees on Accreditation, including the Committee on Accreditation of Educational Programs 
for the Emergency Medical Services Professions (CoAEMSP). In service to its stakeholders and 
the public, CAAHEP’s mission is to provide value by setting standards for quality assurance in 
health professions education.  
  
CAAHEP Sponsors that endorse its Standards and Guidelines for Educational Programs in 
the Emergency Medical Services Professions include: 
  
American Academy of Pediatrics 
American Ambulance Association 
American College of Cardiology  
American College of Emergency Physicians 
American College of Surgeons 
American Society of Anesthesiologists  
International Association of Fire Chiefs 
International Association of Fire Fighters 
National Association of Emergency Medical Services Educators 
National Association of Emergency Medical Services Physicians 
National Association of Emergency Medical Technicians 
National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians 
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